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摘    要 
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Chinese Double-object verbs are different from other languages’, the location of the 
objects after verbs and two objects’ co-occurrence or not are also different.When 
foreigners learn chinese,because of the disturb of their mother tongue,they usually make 
Chinese sentences using the double-object verbs and the construction of their mother 
tongue,therefore it is easy to make mistakes.In basic Chinese textbooks,they explain the 
double-object construction in the way of giving examples,because it doesn’t give any 
further analysis and only a few examples, foreigner can’t get any rule from them. 
From the angle of second language acquisition,this thesis takes foreign elementary 
learners as the object and base on the relevant research at home and abroad.The writer 
applys Constrastive Analysis,Error Analysis,Inter-language Theory ,uses quantitative 
analysis and statistical analysis and analylizes and concludes the tppe of the errors and the 
reason,discuss the characteristic of the double-object construction and rules of 
teaching.The writer also gives some teaching suggestions in order to provide theoretical 
and ptactical references for teaching chinese as foreign language. 
The main conclusions of the thesis:summarize common double-object 
verbs;generlize three type of sentences,sum up left-towards double-object 
construction,right-towards double-object construction and two-way double-object 
construction;based on the double-object error sectences of the datebase of Beijing 
Language and Culture University,the writer include four types of error:misuse of 
double-object verbs,errors relative to double-object sentence, direct-object, 
double-object construction,the writer analyzes the reasons from four aspects:the 
negative transfer of mother tongue,over-generlaizability of target language,the 
learning trategy and the environment of learning.Using quantitative analysis,the writer 
analyzes the questionnaire of elementary foreign learners in Overseas Education 
College of Xiamen University and gets seven main errors and their frequencies. 
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A.施事成功地使接受者接受受事，包括动词如：give， pass， hand， serve， 
feed； throw， toss， kick，shoot； bring， take 等。 
边缘意义： 
                                                        
 
















promise， owe 等。 
C.施事不让接受者接受受事，包括动词如：refuse， deny 等。 
D.施事的行为使接受者可以在未来的某个时间接受受事，包括动词如：
leave， bequeath， allocate，reserve， grant 等。 
E.施事使接受者能够接受受事，包括动词如：permit， allow 等。 
F.施事打算使接受者接受受事，包括动词如：bake， make， cook， sew， 
get， grab， win， earn 等。 
Campbell 和 Tomasello（2001）考察了儿童对双宾构式的习得过程。基于语
料库，他们发现母语为英语的一岁半至五岁的儿童习得双宾结构 VN1N2 要比与格
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